ceramic
The stainless steel front frame offers protection to the leading
edge of the ceramic hob. The easy to use controls with clearly
identified cooking zones makes the Emilia ceramic cooktop a
pleasure to use.

Type of appliance

60cm Ceramic HOB

Model no.

EMCER64

Finish

Ceramic glass

Varying size zones allow for efficient cooking using different
sized pots and pans. Non magnetic saucepans and pots are
usable on Emilia ceramic cooktops.

Dimensions

590 x 520 x 55

Cooking zones
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The cooking areas on the cooktop reach maximum
temperature in seconds and provide fantastic even heat
distribution. There are residual heat warning lights to inform
you which heat zones are still warm after cooking, the lights
switch off automatically once the zone cools.
There is child lock protection for peace of mind and overheat
protection should the cooktop be accidently left on or the
incorrect cookware used.

Zone ratings
Total power (W)

6000

Front left (W)

1800

Rear left (W)

1200

Rear right (W)

1800

Front right (W)

1200

Functions/Safety

An electronic timer with audible end of cooking cycle means
the cooktop can be set to operate when you want it to.

Control mode

Sensor touch

Vitroceramice glass

Euroka

So easy to clean with touch controls printed directly onto the
glass, just wipe and dry to leave the cooktop looking brand
new for years.

Power stage setting
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Auto switch off safety

l

Child lock

l

Residual heat indicator

l

Voltage/frequency

220-240V 50Hz

Bench cut out size

490mm x 560mm

Glem Gas Australasia Pty Ltd 48 Percy Street, Auburn, NSW 2144 l PO BOX 63 Blaxcell PO, South Granville, NSW 2142
Telephone: (02) 9721 2755 l Facsimile: (02) 9721 2766 info@glemgas.com.au l www.emiliaappliances.com.au l Local charge 1 300 307 917
The descriptions and images in this brochure apply to the specific products at the date of publication. Emilia has a policy of continuous product development
and product specifications may change without notice. Please check with the retailer that this brochure correctly describes the products that are being offered
for sale. Emilia should not be held responsible for any errors in this brochure caused by inaccuracy in printing or transcription.
Warranty: Emilia products are covered by a two year warranty, on parts and labour and conditional to our Warranty policy.
Service: Emilia has an Australia wide service network available. Call 02 9721 2755 for assistance.

